The Fossacolle Estate consists of 12 acres located in the DOCG of Brunello, southwest of

Montalcino in the medieval village of Tavernelle. It is owned by Sergio Marchetti, who is the agronomist. His son in- law Adriano Bambagioni
and grandson Stefano Bambagioni are responsible for the winemaking. Sergio belongs to an old patriarchal family of the 18th century
that has been farming the land for generations. Sergio’s first Sangiovese vineyards were planted in 1984, years before this area was
designated as Brunello DOCG. The family’s first Brunello vintage was 1997, released on January 1, 2002. The estate is located at an elevation
of approximately 990 feet above sea level. The soils are clay Tufa, a mix of silica, calcium carbonate and ancient volcanic ash. In addition to
being the winemaker at Fossacole, Adriano is also the cellar master of the Argiano estate. For almost 30 years he studied with the great Dr.
Giacomo Tachis and now works alongside Hans Vinding-Diers making Argiano’s wines.

Stefano bambagioni

| Export manager, fossacolle

Following in his father’s footsteps, Stefano studied enology at the Università degli Studi di Pisa, a program greatly influenced by the work
of Giacomo Tachis. After graduation, Stefano returned to the family business, which he has been part of since he was a teenager. Heavily
involved in the winemaking at Fossacolle, Stefano has begun to stretch his enological wings, releasing his first wine, the 2009 Fosso Buio
Brunello di Montalcino DOCG. In addition to being a winemaker, Stefano has a passion for American sports and music. When he’s not in the
cellar or traveling abroad as a brand ambassador for Fossacolle, he is the rock band Andiron.

where we are
Our vineyard is only 4 hectares large, situated in a small Medieval
Village in Tavernelle, in the south of Montalcino. The scenery of
peace and quiet, surrounded by forest and vineyards, by colors
and perfume, and the air from the nearby Maremma collectively
create the perfect climate to grow and to mature our grapes.

Soil + Care of the vines = great wines.

The soil, at an altitude of 300 meters, is of
medium compactness, tending toward clay,
including 2,2 hectares of Brunello di Montalcino vineyards and 0,3 hectares of IGT.
The average age of the vineyards is about
20 years, trained as spurred cordon, with a
medium density of 4000 vines/ha.

Thanks to the small dimension of our estate
we can take wonderful care of the vines,
attended to in handicraft way as one would
deal with a small garden. The terroir here at
Fossacolle is productive and quite distinctive, with medium-textured soils tending
toward clay and containing layers of tuff.

Here the grapes ripen with relative ease.
These conditions yield wines of impressive
depth and longevity, yet the wines preserve
over time the crispness of just-picked
grapes and the fragrances resulting from
the fermentation of the must.

fossacolle
rosso di
montalcino
DOC
2015 | 91 points | James Suckling

fossacolle
brunello di
montalcino
DOCG
2010 | 97 points | James Suckling
2012 | 93 points | Wine Advocate
2013 | 94 points | Wine Advocate

fossacolle
brunello di
montalcino
Riserva
DOCG
2010 | 95 points | Wine Advocate
2012 | 93 points | Wine Advocate

Dark ruby red color. The aromas on the nose are
fresh and fruity, with some hints of tertiary scents.
A firm structure, that shows great roundness,
supports the alcohol content in perfect equilibrium.
Varietal composition: 100% Sangiovese grosso
Fermentation container: Stainless steel tanks for 16
days (30-32°C)
Maceration technique: Long maceration with
frequent pumping over and some delestages
Malolactic fermentation: In concrete vats
Type of aging container: Slavonian oak barrels (25
Hl) and French barriques
Length of aging before bottle: 10 months in oak,
followed by 3 months in concrete
Length of bottle aging: 3 months

Intense ruby red color. On the nose it shows alluring
aromas of ripe red berries and delicate spices. On
the palate the full body is gratifying and persistent,
with outstanding minerality. Remarkable tannins,
soft and creamy in texture, confer concentration
and aging potential to this wine.
Varietal composition: 100% Sangiovese grosso
Fermentation container: Stainless steel tanks for 22
days (30-32°C)
Maceration technique: Long maceration with
frequent pumping over and some delestages
Malolactic fermentation: In concrete vats
Type of aging container: Slavonian oak barrels (25
Hl) and French barriques
Length of aging before bottle: 24 months in oak,
followed by 12 months in concrete
Length of bottle aging: 8 months

Created from Sangiovese grown in the estate’s
oldest vineyard, this Reserve is only made in
exceptional vintages. Ruby red color. Intense notes
of dark cherries, chocolate and spices on the
nose. Complex structure and tannins with notes of
fruit and coffee; long, elegant finish.
Varietal composition: 100% Sangiovese grosso
Fermentation container: Stainless steel tanks for 22
days (30-32°C)
Maceration technique: Pre-fermentation for 5/6
days. Long maceration with
frequent pumping over and some delestages
Malolactic fermentation: In concrete vats
Type of aging container: French barriques of second
use
Length of aging before bottle: 24 months in oak,
followed by 12 months in concrete. No filtration
Length of bottle aging: 18 months
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